Misinformation can be very difficult to correct and may have lasting effects even after it is discredited. One reason for this persistence is the manner in which people make causal inferences based on available information about a given event or outcome. As a result, false information may continue to influence beliefs and attitudes even after being debunked if it is not replaced by an alternate causal explanation. We test this hypothesis using an experimental paradigm adapted from the psychology literature on the continued influence effect and find that a causal explanation for an unexplained event is significantly more effective than a denial even when the denial is backed by unusually strong evidence. This result has significant implications for how to most effectively counter misinformation about controversial events and outcomes. We are grateful to Democracy Fund and the New America Foundation for funding support and to Rune Slothuus and Dannagal Young for helpful comments.
Introduction
Misinformation can be very difficult to correct (e.g., Reifler 2010, 2012; Lewandowsky et al. 2012) . In particular, even after these false or unsupported claims are discredited, they may continue to affect the beliefs and attitudes of those who were exposed to them -a phenomenon often referred to as belief perseverance (e.g., Ross, Lepper, and Hubbard 1975; Bullock 2007; Cobb, Nyhan, and Reifler 2013) or the continued influence effect (e.g., Wilkes and Leatherbarrow 1988; Johnson and Seifert 1994) . One reason for this persistence is the manner in which people automatically make causal inferences from the information they have at hand. As a result, false information may persist and continue to influence judgments even after it has been debunked if it is not displaced by an alternate causal account.
In the canonical paradigm in the continued influence effect literature (Wilkes and Leatherbarrow 1988) , subjects are told one piece of information at a time about an unfolding fictional event (typically, a fire in a warehouse). In stylized form, participants in a study within this paradigm are told that there was a fire in a warehouse and that there were flammable chemicals in the warehouse that were improperly stored. When hearing these pieces of information in succession, people typically make a causal link between the two facts and infer that the fire was caused in some way by the flammable chemicals. Some subjects are then told that there were no flammable chemicals in the warehouse. Subjects who have received this corrective information may correctly answer that there were no flammable chemicals in the warehouse and separately incorrectly answer that flammable chemicals caused the fire. This seeming contradiction can be explained by the fact that people update the factual information about the presence of flammable chemicals without also updating the causal inferences that followed from the incorrect information they initially received. Johnson and Seifert (1994) build on the findings of Wilkes and Leatherbarrow (1988) by showing that the incorrect link between flammable chemicals and the fire can be displaced when an alternative cause (arson) is provided for the fire -a finding that was replicated by Ecker, Lewandowsky, and Apai in a plane crash scenario (2011) .
In this study, we adapt the design and theoretical approach of the continued influence paradigm to examine the role of causal inferences in political misperceptions. Our approach is novel within the literature on political misinformation in that it examines new misperceptions rather than those that are already widely held (e.g., Nyhan and Reifler 2010) . Our design thus represents both change (examining political misperceptions as they are formed) and continuity (the use of a well-developed experimental paradigm from psychology).
Specifically, we examine how a particular type of information (a causal correction) can help prevent new misperceptions from taking root in the context of a realistic fast-breaking political news story that includes speculative and unconfirmed reports. These sorts of early reportswhich frequently contain false information and speculation -can create long-standing misperceptions about the causes of an event. For instance, Democratic Rep. Gary Condit (D-CA) was initially blamed for the death of Chandra Levy, an intern with whom he had a relationship, though another man was later convicted of her murder (Associated Press 2002 , Barakat 2010 . In other cases, widely publicized accusations can damage the reputation of political figures who are accused of misconduct based on evidence that is later discredited. For instance, former Senator Ted Stevens (R-AK) was defeated in his 2008 re-election campaign after being convicted on bribery charges that were later overturned due to prosecutorial misconduct. Similarly, former U.S. Department of Agriculture official Shirley Sherrod was asked to resign due to a misleading video clip posted online, forcing the White House to apologize and prompting a defamation lawsuit against the blogger who posted the video (Tapper and Khan 2010, Oliphant 2011 ).
The breaking news event in our experiment is the sudden and unexpected resignation of a politician. Not surprisingly, we find that respondents exposed to initial innuendo linking the resignation to an ongoing scandal investigation view the resigning politician less favorably than a control group. More importantly, we show that even providing evidence against the innuendo is not enough to undo its damage to respondents' views of the politician. By contrast, adding an alternate causal explanation for why the politician resigned is significantly more effective in limiting acceptance of misperceptions -a result that has significant implications for how to most effectively counter misinformation about controversial events and outcomes.
Methods
YouGov collected data for this study from October 13-16, 2012 as part of the 2012 Cooperative 3
Campaign Analysis Project. Respondents were matched and weighted to population targets using the firm's sample matching procedure, which is designed to approximate a nationally representative sample (Rivers N.d.) . The demographic characteristics of the 1000 respondents in our final sample are thus approximately representative of the U.S. population (details available upon request). In particular, 35% identified as Democrats and 27% as Republicans. 1
Participants in our study read a series of short news items, which we call "dispatches," about a fictional state senator in Alaska named Don Swensen. They were randomly assigned to one of four conditions that differed in the number and content of dispatches read. Only one dispatch was displayed on the screen at a time. To maximize the precision of our treatment effect estimates, respondents were block-randomized to each condition based on their response to an American National Election Studies question about the extent to which "the people running the government" are crooked (e.g., Duflo, Glennerster, and Kremer 2007; Moore 2012) . 2 Given that our study concerned innuendo about political misconduct, we used this procedure to ensure that our sample was balanced on prior beliefs about the prevalence of unethical behavior among public officials rather than relying on random assignment alone, which still risks sample imbalance on a potentially important confounding variable.
3 Table 1 presents the exact wording of the dispatches that subjects received in each condition.
Each dispatch included the date and time of their ostensible publication and was presented on a separate page for respondents to read. After respondents read a dispatch, they proceeded sequentially to the next one (moving downward in the table), continuing in chronological order until they completed the dispatches available in their condition.
1 A Pew poll conducted by telephone at nearly the same time (October 12-14, 2012) reported a sample that was 33% Democrat and 21% Republican (Pew 2012). 2 This question was asked before the experiment so that it could be used as a pre-treatment moderator in the subsequent analysis. It is possible that the question could have primed respondents to think of politicians as crooked and thus increased baseline perceptions of misconduct. However, any such effect is orthogonal to the blockrandomized treatment assignment, which ensures balanced distributions of respondents for each level of expressed belief that politicians are crooked. Moreover, we would expect any such effect to make it more difficult for the causal correction to reduce such beliefs, which would work against our hypothesis. 3 The distributions of several key demographic characteristics across experimental conditions are presented in the online appendix. None of the distributions are significantly different from what we would expect due to chance, suggesting that the randomization was successful.
[ Table 1] In the control condition, subjects received information that Swensen resigned from office without any indication why he resigned. In the innuendo condition, subjects received news of the resignation as well as information suggesting that Swensen resigned because of a bribery investigation. Exposure to suggestive questions or claims has previously been shown to have damaging effects (Wegner et al. 1981) . The denial condition is the same as the innuendo condition except that it also includes a dispatch in which Swensen denies the bribery allegation and provides a letter from prosecutors stating that he is not under investigation (a credible form of evidence that is often used to defend political figures facing allegations of misconduct -see, e.g., Baquet and Gerth 1992 , Maddux 2004 , Associated Press 2013 , Lizza 2014 . Finally, the causal correction condition is the same as the denial except that it includes an additional dispatch providing an alternate explanation for his resignation 4 -he had been named president of a local university but could not disclose his appointment until his predecessor stepped down. 5
After completing unscramble and word search tasks intended to clear working memory, we asked respondents to report their beliefs and attitudes toward Swensen on two outcome measures. Respondents in each condition were asked their opinion of Swensen on a six-point scale from "very unfavorable (1) to "very favorable" (6) and whether they believe it is likely that he "accepted bribes or engaged in other illegal practices" on a five-point scale from "not at all likely" (1) to "extremely likely" (5). In addition, respondents who were exposed to the innuendo (i.e., not assigned to the control condition) were also asked how likely they think it is that he "is 4 The causal correction was provided in addition to the denial rather than in place of it in order to test whether it was more effective than a denial alone. While this design choice means that the dispatch participants read in the causal condition was two sentences longer than the denial condition, almost any imaginable causal correction would include a denial of the false claim. This design facilitates a clean test of the added corrective value provided by the alternate causal explanation while ruling out any unintended interpretations (e.g., switching jobs due to the investigation). 5 In the context of the study, the claim that Swensen resigned due to an investigation is never definitively disproved, but it is a misperception according to the definition in Nyhan and Reifler (2010) , which defines misperceptions as "cases in which people's beliefs about factual matters are not supported by clear evidence and expert opinion." We believe this is a realistic representation of many real-world situations in which unsubstantiated accusations are made that lack adequate supporting evidence but cannot be ruled out with perfect certainty. As we discuss in the conclusion, however, future research should investigate cases in which the claim in question is disproved. Future research should also consider whether these effects vary depending on the valence of the causal explanation. (In this case, being named university president might affect how favorably respondents view Swensen, though it is unclear why it would affect their beliefs in the likelihood of him engaging in illegal activities or being under investigation.)
resigning from office because he is under investigation for bribery" on a four-point scale from
"not likely at all" (1) to "very likely" (4). (Question wording is provided in the online appendix.)
Results Table 2 presents OLS models estimating the effect of the innuendo, denial, and causal correction treatments on respondents' opinion of Swensen and their beliefs about he took bribes or broke the law. 6 We also estimate the effect of the denial and causal correction treatments on respondents' belief that Swensen resigned due to the investigation. Because this question was only asked of respondents who were exposed to the rumor about his resignation, respondents in the innuendo condition serve as controls in these models. As the table indicates, each model was estimated using both inverse probability weights accounting for varying probabilities of treatment due to block randomization (Gerber and Green 2012: 117) and YouGov survey weights intended to help ensure that the data approximate a national probability sample. 7
[ The results are substantively identical if we estimate the models using ordered probit (see online appendix). 7 The assignment probabilities were identical a priori for all respondents but it is necessary to account for fluctuations in the proportions assigned to each condition across blocks due to random variation in order to obtain an unbiased treatment effect estimate (Gerber and Green 2012: 117). Estimated treatment effects are substantively identical when the models are estimated without weights of any kind (results are provided in the online appendix). 8 The marginal effect of the denial relative to the innuendo was significant at the p<.10 level using inverse probability weights (Model 1) but not using survey weights (Model 2). 9 When compared directly, respondents in the causal correction condition viewed Swensen significantly more favorably than those in the denial condition using inverse probability weights (p<.01) but the difference was not quite significant using survey weights (p<.12). The full set of pairwise comparisons between the different experimental conditions for each dependent variable using the inverse probability weight models in Table 2 are provided in the appendix.
causal correction conditions. Figure 1 illustrates these effects using results from Model 1.
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[ Figure 1 ]
Given our concerns about factual misperceptions, we are especially interested in the effects of our treatments on whether respondents believed Swensen took bribes or committed other crimes.
These treatment effect estimates are provided in Models 3 and 4 in Model 4). We thus cannot reject the null hypothesis of no difference in belief in Swensen breaking the law between the control and causal correction conditions. These effects are illustrated in Figure 2 using the results in Model 3.
[ Figure 2 ] Finally, Models 5 and 6 in Table 2 directly test the effectiveness of the denial and causal correction in reducing belief in the investigation rumor, the specific content of the innuendo.
Because belief in the rumor was not asked of respondents in the control condition, treatment effects are estimated relative to respondents in the innuendo condition. Both Model 5 and Model 6 indicate that the denial and causal correction treatments significantly reduced belief in the bribery rumor (denial: -.25 and -.26, respectively, p<.01; causal correction: -.58 and -.42, p<.01).
The point estimates suggest that the causal correction was more effective, though the difference 10 The estimated treatment effects do not appear to be the result of differing levels of recall about the event. Specifically, we cannot reject the null hypothesis of no difference in response accuracy on a three-question battery between the innuendo, denial, and causal correction conditions (results are provided in the online appendix). 11 The marginal effect of the denial relative to the innuendo on beliefs about illegal activity was significant at the p<.05 level using inverse probability weights (Model 3) but not survey weights (Model 4).
did not quite reach significance in the survey weights model (-.34, p<.01 using results from Model 5; -.16, p<.12 using Model 6). Figure 3 illustrates the results from Model 5.
[ Figure 3 ]
Conclusion
Our results provide further evidence that corrections of misinformation are frequently ineffective (e.g., Reifler 2010, 2012; Nyhan, Reifler, and Ubel 2013) . In particular, a denial failed to fully undo the damage to the fictional politician's reputation caused by exposure to innuendo despite being backed by evidence (the letter from prosecutors). However, there is reason for optimism. By providing another explanation for the event in question (the resignation), the causal correction was able to reverse the damage from the innuendo, suggesting that it was necessary to displace the original attribution of the event to the investigation with an alternate account.
This study makes several important contributions. First, our results demonstrate that findings from the psychology literature on the continued influence effect apply to politics. Simply telling participants that an initial account about the cause of a political event is false does not undo the effects of that misinformation; it is necessary to provide an alternate causal explanation that displaces inferences made from the false information in order to prevent it from continuing to affect respondents' beliefs and attitudes. Second, we successfully adapt the paradigm of a sequence of short dispatches from the psychology literature on the continued influence effect to the political domain, mimicking the flow of information about breaking news, which frequently contains incorrect claims that are later corrected. Third, we show how citizens are easily influenced by innuendo, making false inferences that are difficult to later correct.
Based on these findings, we suggest several directions for future research. As noted above, our study is novel in examining the formation of political misperceptions and suggesting a new approach to reducing them. It is important to be clear that we have not solved the problem of misperceptions, of course. Even respondents in the causal correction condition believe, on average, that it is "somewhat likely" that the politician in our experiment resigned due to a bribery investigation. However, given the difficulty of correcting existing misperceptions, understanding how to reduce the likelihood that misperceptions will initially take hold seems especially important. In addition, while previous research has emphasized the role of motivated reasoning in the formation and maintenance of misperceptions (e.g., Nyhan and Reifler 2010; Nyhan, Reifler, and Ubel 2013) , this design demonstrates how limitations of human memory and inference can also contribute to false beliefs. Future research should seek to determine if these results hold when partisanship or ideological factors are incorporated into the experiment.
Finally, the study employs a novel breaking news paradigm in which the innuendo is never definitely disproved. While both the design and the lack of definitive proof against the claim are realistic representations of many situations, the extent to which the findings of the study generalize is unknown. Both features should make correcting misperceptions more difficult, suggesting that the findings would hold in a more conventional design or in a case in which the misinformation were disproved, but these expectations should be evaluated empirically.
Ultimately, we believe that our results suggest the potential value of causal corrections or countering misperceptions about the cause of events. Journalists should seek to utilize them whenever possible. When they cannot be used, it is especially important for the media to avoid reporting rumors or unverified information, which can have lasting -and damaging -effects. Senator Swensen just held a press conference on his front porch denying the rumor that he was resigning because he is under investigation for bribery. He said he was leaving office for personal reasons and provided a letter from prosecutors stating that he has not been charged with any crime and is not under investigation. Stimulus materials were shown sequentially to experimental participants. Respondents read one dispatch per page, proceeding chronologically through the set available in their condition until they completed the dispatches available in their condition. Each dispatch included the ostensible time and date of publication listed above as well as the text of the dispatch. OLS models estimated with survey weights provided by YouGov or inverse probability weights accounting for block randomization; standard errors in parentheses (** p<.01, * p<.05). "Favorable" measures favorability toward the fictional politician in the experiment on a six-point scale from "very unfavorable (1) to "very favorable" (6). "Bribes" measures belief that the politician "accepted bribes or engaged in other illegal practices" on a five-point scale from "not at all likely" (1) to "extremely likely" (5). "Investigation" measures belief that the politician "is resigning from office because he is under investigation for bribery" on a four-point scale from "not likely at all" (1) to "very likely" (4). The reference category (excluded condition) for models 1-4 is the control condition, whereas it is the innuendo condition for models 5 and 6. The experimental design, question wording, and pairwise comparisons of the statistical significance of differences in means between conditions are provided in the online appendix. Figure 1 : Politician favorability Mean favorability toward the fictional politician and 95% confidence intervals by experimental condition (estimated using inverse probability weights). Favorability was measured on a sixpoint scale from "very unfavorable (1) to "very favorable" (6). The experimental design, question wording, and pairwise comparisons of the statistical significance of differences in means between conditions are provided in the online appendix. Mean belief that the fictional politician "accepted bribes or engaged in other illegal practices" by experimental condition and 95% confidence intervals (estimated using inverse probability weights). Belief in this claim was measured on a five-point scale from "not at all likely" (1) to "extremely likely" (5). The experimental design, question wording, and pairwise comparisons of the statistical significance of differences in means between conditions are provided in the online appendix. Figure 3 : Likelihood that the innuendo is true Mean belief that the fictional politician "is resigning from office because he is under investigation for bribery" and 95% confidence intervals by experimental condition (estimated using inverse probability weights). Belief in this claim was measured on a four-point scale from "not likely at all" (1) to "very likely" (4). The experimental design, question wording, and pairwise comparisons of the statistical significance of differences in means between conditions are provided in the online appendix. Online appendix Experimental stimulus [pre-treatment question] Do you think that almost all of the people running the government are crooked, quite a few are, not very many are, or do you think hardly any of them are crooked? -Almost all are crooked -Quite a few are crooked -Not many are crooked -Hardly any are crooked ---page break---We are interested in your opinions about the following scenario, which consists of a series of news dispatches from a reporter about an Alaska state senator who recently resigned from office unexpectedly. Later in the survey we will ask you several questions about these dispatches.
---page break---[experiment (see Table 1 Unweighted results above. The distribution of respondents across demographic categories is not different from what we would expect due to chance when the data are analyzed in unweighted form or with survey weights. (It is not possible to calculate the correct test statistics using inverse probability weights.)
